CHECKLIST FOR CONCENTRATION IN MEDIEVAL STUDIES

The Concentration in Medieval Studies requires completing a total of 6 units. Students are advised to check with the coordinator of the concentration to determine which courses are appropriate for the concentration. The total courses taken to fulfill the concentration must include at least one course from 3 different academic disciplines.

Required:

______ History 120: The Medieval World

5 additional courses from among the following. The total courses taken for the concentration must include at least one course from 3 different disciplines:

______ Art History 236: Medieval Art
______ English 330: Chaucer
______ English 334: Studies in Medieval Literature
______ French 421: The Medieval World
______ History 223: Medieval England
______ History 350: Issues in Africa (as appropriate)
______ History 320: Issues in the Middle Ages
______ History 380: Issues in East Asian History (as appropriate)
______ INQ 270: Human Heritage I (as appropriate)
______ INQ 177, 277, or 377 (as appropriate)
______ Philosophy 253: Medieval Philosophy
______ Religion 282: Augustine and His Legacy
______ Special Topics courses as appropriate
______ Independent studies as appropriate
______ One unit of Latin, Greek, or any other language appropriate to an area in medieval studies

Any two of the following survey courses may count towards the total number of courses required for the concentration:

______ Art History 150: Art, Culture and Society I: Ancient and Medieval
______ French 311: Building a Nation: French Civilization and Culture I
______ History 244: Ireland
______ History 253: Africa to 1830
______ History 281: Early East Asia
______ History 285: South Asia
______ Music 261: Music History I: Classical Antiquity through 1700
______ Philosophy/Religion 243: Philosophies of India
______ Religion 245: Japanese Religions
______ Spanish 311: Civilization and Culture: Spain
______ Spanish 320: Introduction to Literature: Spain
______ Spanish 410: Medieval and Golden Age Hispanic Literature
______ Special Topics courses as appropriate
______ Independent studies as appropriate